To Have and To Hold - Anchoring
Excerpts from Sailnet
by Dan Launer

Boatowners are very defensive when it comes to the
type of anchor they use;
they defend their choice of
anchor with an almost religious vigor -- so I will
refrain from entering the
fray by not suggesting any
specific anchor type. Generally, manufacturers' ratings for anchors, nylon
lines, and chain are
dependable. The type of
bottom, however, has a profound effect on any
anchor's ability to set and
hold. Soft mud, for exam-

ple, can reduce holding
ability by as much as 85
percent. Also be aware that
a "bargain" anchor may not
be such a bargain when the
wind pipes up.

Jackson Park Yacht Club
6400 South Promontory Drive
Chicago, IL 60649

One of the blessings of modern anchor design is the high
holding power compared to
anchor weight. This is
because,
rather
than
depending upon dead-

weight, modern anchors are
designed to make use of the
pull of the boat, together
with the forces of wind and
wave, to make the anchor
bury deeper into the bottom.
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JPYC promotes being green.
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Somebody
pinch
me
because I must be dreaming. The boating season will
end in less than 30 days and
I can only remember going
sailing four times. I especially want to thank Jan and
Bob Craven’s for taking me
sailing on AHAB. It was my
most memorable sail this
season. I boarded the boat
along with Mike and Trudy
Fitzek and was ready, willing and able to assist as
crew. Bob told me that I
could hoist the main sail
and so I put on my gloves
and approached this task as
I would with my own boat, I
took several deep breaths
then I asked Bob which halyard should I pull; to my
amazement, I was told just
“PUSH THE BUTTON”.
Now that’s what I call sailing!
I hope most of you
exceeded yourselves in
memorable sailing and
power boating adventures
this season. Mother Nature
was truly in our favor,
except for a few major
storms. One great thing
about being a JPYC member, with or without a boat,
is that we share our stories
of adventures and at times,
just enjoy being together

quietly as we look out at the
beautiful view of our harbor.
The Yacht Club’s Calendar
of Events for 2008, has been
very successful. To date,
out of 33 events we have
had high participation from
our members, family and
friends that included the
monthly special events, Saturday evening socials, club
and Area III races, the J105
Match race and the Mackinac race. We also hosted
the Judd Goldman disable
sailors’ race and the Chicago Park District’s Kids Day.
Now, as we prepare our
boats for winter storage,
keep in mind that we still
have four fun events
remaining on the calendar.
I want to say “THANK
YOU” to all of the committee chairman’s and everyone who volunteered on
their numerous committees.
The house committee completed several major projects and prepared our home
away from home to receive
our summer guests while
the Galley crew made sure
our guests were well fed by
serving their delicious
meals.
Finally, the Board of
Directors has been very dili-
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JPYC Hosts
Frostbite
Races
David Dobbs, (Tardis) Event Chair

gent in reviewing, revising
and approving the documentations that are essential
to Jackson Park Yacht Club’s
operations. The documents
include: By-Laws, Rules and
Regulations, the ABC’s and
just plain old traditions.
These documents will soon
be distributed to all members in good standing.
As you review these documents keep in mind that we
are still the “BEST KEPT
SECRET” on Lake Michigan.

Members,
This year JPYC will host the
Chicago Yachting Association Inter-Club Frostbite
Regatta on Nov 16. This is
a bragging rights thing, but
more than that, it's a chance
for us to really shine, and
to show the rest of the clubs
what we have and who we
are.
We have refurbished our
FJ boats, they will be ready,
our sails are reconditioned,
they all are marked JPYC.
We have our whaler and
lund as mark boats. We
have the flags and marks we
need. What we don't have
is people to help out with all
the behind the scenes stuff.
We need people to help
serve food and drinks, collect money, serve as bartenders, etc. Please call me
or e-mail me, or e-mail the
club at jpyc@sbcglobal.net.
Let's make this a great event
for JPYC and a memorable
one for the people who
come.

“...JPYC members and guests gathered

Special JPYC Members —
Frank and Tessie Garner
By Jane Leuthold, (Optimality)

on the lawn and in their boats enjoying
the cool band sounds of the Caribbean,
Jazz and Blues parties...”

Remembering Summer 2008

A

s the masts come down along with the first leaves
of autumn, our thoughts go back to the storms of
June, the lazy sailing days of July and August, and
the perfect wind days of September. We remember
the camaraderie of the work party, the renewal of
friendships at the Opening Day Ceremonies, and the
JPYC members and guests gathered on the lawn and in
their boats enjoying the cool band sounds of the
Caribbean, Jazz, and Blues parties. We remember the
races, the popcorn parties, the good times. All told,
2008 was a great summer for Jackson Park Yacht Club.
The Club House enjoyed many positive changes during
summer 2008. The House Committee initiated several
improvements to the building including new drywall on
the first level, new tiled men's showers, a new washer
and dryer donated by Tess and Frank Garner (Angelitos
Dos), café tables in front of the downstairs windows,
and a flat screen television. Thanks to Boyd (BJ) Jerrell
(Tail's Dragon), Johann Hudson (Robert Smalls), Yassin
Namdar (Dot), and Paul Thompson (Mise en Place) for
installing the tv. Also, thanks to Wendy and Paul
Thompson (Mise en Place) for the new blue dock carts.
The racing program was very active this summer. The
Racing Committee organized the Wednesday night
Club races, as well as two Area III events coordinated
through Lake Michigan Sail Race Federation (LMSRF),
the third leg of the Tri State Regatta and the Lutz Race,
and the J-105 Match Race Regatta. For the first time the
Club was the Organizing Authority for the Bi-State race
from St. Joe to Chicago. Sailors from the Club also participated in the Midwest Open Racing Fleet (MORF)
and in other LMSRF races and five yachts participated in
the Race to Mackinac.

By Jane Leuthold (Optimality)

Partying was a big part of the summer. The Social and
Galley Committees kept us well entertained and fed.
From elaborate buffet dinners serenaded by the sounds
of top bands to the less formal Friday night potluck and
movie nights, we had a fun time. Brunch on the deck,
steaks off the grill, barbequed beef spiced just right - it
was a good summer.
It was also a summer to give back. The Club sponsored
a Sea Scout Troop, mentoring a new generation of
boaters, and hosted visits of the Judd Goldman Adaptive Sailing Program for disabled sailors. This summer,
five Freedom 20s participated in a series of four races.
After racing, the sailors returned to JPYC for a buffet
lunch and tactical discussions.
Special thanks go to the members of the Bridge Commodore Wanda Robertson (My Tyme II), Vice Commodore Mary Avellone (Hot Flash), and Rear Commodore Dennis Hansen (December's Child), to the
Officers and Committee Chairs, and to the Members of
the Board. Their hard work was so evident in the activity-filled summer we just enjoyed.
Summer 2008 was also great thanks to the Club
members who served on the committees and in many
ways contributed to the Club's well-being. Our Club is
a volunteer organization that relies strongly on the contributions of our membership. We also rely strongly on
the good work of our employees, our Club Steward
Daryl Jones, for his good work. And now as the masts
are wrapped and stored away, the boats are downloaded and taken to their winter homes, and as we all
return to our “winter” lives, remember the warm days
of summer and stop by the Club on Friday winter nights
to enjoy pot luck and movies.

When Jackson Park Yacht
Club celebrated its 112th
Opening Day Ceremony at
the beginning of summer,
Past Commodore Frank
Garner joined the other
past Commodores at the
ceremonies, as he has so
many times before. Frank,
a member since 1981 and
Commodore in 1997-98, is
a quiet but highly principled man. Offended that
the Club would not allow
the Girl Scout Troup he was
leading to use the Club
facilities, Frank decided to
take action by becoming a

Club member himself and
working to change Club
policies. He became the
Club’s first African American Commodore, and
thanks to him and others,
the Club membership and
policies have changed dramatically for the better.
Tessie was also at the
Opening Day Ceremonies,
dressed not in uniform, but
in her usual jaunty, nautical
fashion. She is responsible
for much of what the Club
is today. She has joined
work parties, organized
and hosted popcorn par-

ties, collected tickets,
cooked, and cleaned up
countless times.
Most
recently, she spent her Saturday evening before
Opening Day helping to
decorate the tables for the
Opening Day Brunch.
Next to Tessie, the big
love of Frank’s life has been
his boat, Angelitos Dos. I
like to think that the boat
was named after two
angels, Frank and Tessie.
The Garners recently
decided to spend several
months a year at their
home in The Villages near
Ocala, Florida. This forced
Frank to sell his boat, but
fortunately Angelitos Dos
now has a new home with
Club
Member,
Steve
Pittman.
The accompanying picture shows Frank and
Tessie at their home in The
Villages. One of Frank’s
hobbies is sailing his
remote control sailboat in
competition races a couple
of times a week. Notice
that even when in their
winter home away from
the Club, Frank still proudly wears his JPYC shirt.
Many thanks to Frank and
Tessie Garner for all they
have done for the Club and
for all they continue to do.

Help us in
acquiring
a lift for
our club
Each season we
receive guests who
are unable to fully
enjoy our club’s
facilities.
We are accepting
donations toward a lift
for JPYC.

(Not actual picture)

Galley News

Successful Socials

Racing by Jane Leuthold (Optimality)

John and Cherie Parker, (Dippy K II)

Janet Hansen, JPYC Race Committee Chair was recently
interviewed for the Foghorn. Below are excerpts from that
interview.

by Diane Jaderberg, (Amore del Mare)
Everything good that occurred in the galley this past season
is due to those who volunteered to help. Very special
thanks to those 32 volunteers who made opening and running the galley possible.
Some helped ready the galley by re-organizing, repairing,
plastering, painting, or cleaning:
Brenda Murzyn
Rosemary Snow
B.J.
Bill Bestow
Johann
John Tredon
Igor
Winston Williams
Brenda Murzyn
Some others volunteered to take their personal time to
shop making it possible for you to enjoy some specialty
items that our suppliers don't stock:
Igor Pismensky
Wesley Smith
Janet Hansen
...and still others helped by decorating, donating, communicating, interviewing or designing forms and menus:
Eric Jensen
Pam Rice
Dave Ward
Wendy Graves
Dennis Hansen
Janet Hansen
Igor
Eunice Lyle
Cherie Parker
Trudy Fitzek
Mary Avellone
...and several volunteered to barbeque your steak or salmon
on Grill Night and a few just took your money (we’re still
looking for them):
Reggie Rush
Alan Stranc
Ernie Coleman
Deb Farino
Igor
Jerry Hutchinson
Bob Walsh
Kevin
Craig Lindley
Johann
Thomas Robinson (Daryl Jones son) began his third season
in the JPYC galley from opening day until the end of June.
He and his mother moved to Michigan. We all missed him.
Alicia Jones (Sea Scout of the year award winner) willingly took over Thomas' shift until closing.
Milan Stanford (Wanda Robertson's grandson) worked in
the galley from July until he started college in September.
Paul Hansen (the Hansen's son) worked in the galley for his
second season bringing his expertise from the first season.
Rose Acosta was our student chef from the Washburne
Culinary Institute. She plans to graduate in 2009.

Hello fellow members! John and I would like to say "Big
Thank You's!" to each of you that participated in hosting
Saturday Night Socials. It has been a very successful
year having socials every Saturday evening throughout
the boating season. All of the members appreciate your
effort and time, and of course all of the various goodies
that you provided. It has been fun getting to know
members either by them hosting, or those who just come
to "socialize". We would also like to send a special
"Thank You" to Tess Garner, who has been so helpful to us
as we have followed in her footsteps of organizing the
socials.
The following members were this season's Saturday
Night Social Hosts:
Bill & Iris Bestow
Ken Harris
Bob Walsh & Brigid Walsh Paul & Wendy Thompson
Stan & Judy Gratt
Frank & Tess Garner
Brian Essex
Dennis & Rene' Raske
Dick & Rosemary Snow
Dennis & Jan Hansen/
David Dobbs
Ted & Wendy Graves
Jon & Kathy Dopkeen
Ray & Jane Leuthold
Mike & Trudy Fitzek
Eunice & Jack Lyle
Eva & Robell McMiller
Wes Smith
John & Cherie Parker
Stan & Edith Hill/
Bill & Lilas Kawales
Thank you, again, to everyone.
Her third child is due in April, 2009.
John Tredon (professional violinist and instructor) worked
through the entire galley season and helped to improve the
dining room service.
Daryl Jones, our steward helped by accepting food deliveries from three vendors each Friday and properly storing
the food.
Finally thanks to Reginald Rush who volunteered to cook
brunch one morning when our cook was sick. He saved
the day for everyone.
Please, volunteer for the 2009 season. Let’s make it better!

Q: How many races did JPYC sponsor this season?
A: Jackson Park once again hosted the J-105 Match Race,
the Lutz Regatta, the Tri-State and the MORF Open. The
last three are Area III races. We were the Organizing
Authority for the inaugural Bi-State Regatta, the only nonArea III event to be part of the Boat of the Year competition. We were pleased to once again host the Judd Goldman competition. We held Beercans every Wednesday. I
guess there were about 20 events in total, and some of
them were multiple days. We were kept busy and still
have more to do.
The Chicago Yachting Association Frost Bite Regatta will
be held at JPYC on November 16th. We will be hosting
teams representing Chicago yacht clubs. The winner gets
the traveling trophy for the year. This dinghy racing event
takes place in the harbor which makes for good viewing,
and you can cheer on the Jackson Park team while you
observe the JPYC Race Committee in action
Q: Did you work most of the events?
A: I and many others. It takes about 10 to 15 Race Committee members to do the big regattas.
Q: What boats do you use?
A: Past Commodore Harlan Delsey was the signal boat
for the first day of the J-105 Match Race. Harlan has
taught us all about what makes a great committee boat
skipper. He held his boat in an exact spot when she lost
her anchorage during a finish, and the sailors were not
aware that we were no longer anchored. Brenda Murzyn
on Captain Cook also is a magnificent signal boat for
Race Committee. I even got to drive Captain Cook once
when Brenda was out of town. It was really fun! Past
Commodore Dave Truitt helped us out with Intrigue, and
Ted Graves has also volunteered as the signal boat for
several races. Brian Essex has helped with markset on his
new power boat. Jackson Park is lucky to have such outstanding support with equipment.
Q: Who are the Race Committee members?
A: We have many talented and committed Race Committee members that allow us to provide a quality racing
venue for the sailors. Johann Hudson and Dave Dobbs
help in maintaining our boats and with many other tasks.
Scott Meyer is a Timer Extraordinaire, Melita Aquino,
Mike Rummery, Stan Gratt, Jon Hansen, Frank Garner,
and Dick Bauman, to name a few. Steve Haislet, previous
race committee chair, has been especially helpful. I also
need to mention Rear Commodore Dennis Hansen. For
us, Race Committee is a family affair.

Racing Chair, Jan Hansen;
(above) J105 Races; (left)
Judd Goldman racers.

Volunteer Race Committee members work closely together, many
provide land support and do volunteer activities outside of Race
Committee. We support La Rabida and are working toward a
handicapped lift.
JPYC has a volunteer photographer, Steve Pittman. He documents our races with artistry. He currently has a photo on the Area
III Website. Next year, we will have his photos on our Website for
the sailors to retrieve easily and cheaply.
Q: What’s the most fun for you?
A: That’s a good question because it is a really fun experience to
work as the Race Committee Chair. It is very rewarding to work
with people who are stepping up and giving back to their sport.
Race Committee members’ love of sail racing makes them dedicated volunteers.
Also, the events have social activities that are lots of fun. The J-105
Match Race was held in coordination with our fund raising dinner,
and the MORF Open is held in conjunction with our Blues Fest.

To read more on this interview-check our website!

Mystery De-masting...

JPYC Sea Scouts
Dear Friends,
We are all to familiar with
the problems regarding
today's troubled youth. The
veryneighborhoods where
we moor our boats is
plagued with violence directed at our young people. Dr.
Richard Snow had a scout
who lives with her mother in
a car. Betty and Reggie have
a scout who is head of
household
(occasionally
reporting to a guardian) at 17
years old and now cares for
her sister's family because
her sister has a broken arm
and lost all her possessions
in a burglary.
Our yacht club sponsors
a Sea Scout program by providing funds and member
volunteers to run the program.
Dr. Snow, Betty, Reggie,
Edmond, Rob and I spend
many hours every week
working with these children,
and only wish we could
share with you the smiles on

their faces when Earendil
catches the wind and all
their problems seem to disappear.
I'm writing to ask that
those of you who give at
work through the United
Way direct your donation to
the Boy Scouts of America
which sea scouting is a division of. On your United
Way "Pledge Form", please
write in your request to;
"Donor designate _____% to
the Chicago Area Council,
Boy Scouts of America".
Organization #219493.
Dr. Snow, Betty, Reggie,
Edmond, Rob and I thank
you along with our Commodore Wanda. Our
Sea Scout program has
become the most successful
program in the Chicago area
and beyond.
This is due to your continued support and the hard
work of all the member volunteers.

Unwelcome JPYC Visitor
Recounted by Pam Rice (Purple Reigns)

Captain Johann Hudson (Robert
Smalls) Ship 5212

Among Us
Roundup by Optimality & Purple Reigns

Kid’s Day...

By Tess Garner (Angelitos Dos)

During this season at Jackson Park Yacht Club, we
welcomed return visits
from Maryland resident
members Judi and Todd
Engelskirchen, and from
former members, Connie
and Steve King.
We are thinking of and
extend well wishes to
Cedric Chernick, Sylvia
Griem, and Dan DeLong,
and we are so happy that

Bart Hoglund and Jerry
Lesak are repaired and
back with us.
We extend our condolences to member Harry
Ferguerson for the loss of
his wife Anna and to former members Mary and
Dick Lyons for the recent
demise of their daughter,
Rose Piekarz. We are also
thinking of the family of
former member and long

time editor of the Foghorn,
Charlotte Jones- Kopence.
And on a happy note, we
congratulate Gloria Fallon
and Anne on their recent
commitment
ceremony
held on the lawn in front of
the clubhouse. We wish
them many happy years
together.

“Yesterday, Tuesday, I went to the harbor. Tess Garner
(Angelitos Dos) was entertaining her friends at the Club
for bridge. When I asked her why were they not enjoying being on the porch, she said there was a raccoon
on the porch. When I stepped out of the door and
turned to look up, sure enough, there was a raccoon
laying on the roof (see attached picture). I could have
touched him.
I called 311, Animal Control. Al Thompson (Alpha
Rays) had done the same thing earlier, but no one
came. Animal Control arrived with a hook and a cage.
After about five tries, they captured the raccoon in the
cage. The poor thing was terrified and shaking. However, Animal Control had to leave him on the porch
because they were from the “Domestic” division and
someone from the “Wildlife” division would have to
remove the wild raccoon.
It was another two hours before the correct Animal
Control showed up. In the meantime, some of the Sea
Scouts came up and took pictures, and Joli, Al Thompson’s granddaughter, gave him a few grapes.
Later that evening when Ted Graves (Deda’s Toy) and
I were sitting on the porch, we found out that Animal

Control was going to put the raccoon to sleep. Ted was
upset, and I was sad and disappointed. Ted said he would
try to find an alternative solution for the situation in the
future, like just chasing the raccoon away.”

